




Sludge Piles and Compost 
Applications 

Triple? Odour Control slows the metabolic 

production of odour-causing micro-organisms, and 

manures, decaying or rotting foods, and even 

cadavers can be rendered odourless by product 

application. For pond or soil spraying, a rate of 4 

litres per 100 square metres is usually adequate. 

Repeat surface spraying as required. The product 

enhances bio-degradation. 

Sewer Spills 

A Water Authority in a high profile tourist area uses 

Triple? Odour Control for treatment of sewer 

spills. After removing solids and excess flooding, 

the product is applied to the area and atomized into 

the air. 

Triple? Odour Control has a number of unique 

advantages and less applications are required, 

compared with traditional chemicals needing daily 
applications. 

Cleaning Sewer Equipment 

Triple? Odour Control is superior to caustic based 

cleaners when used for cleaning sewer equipment. 

Sewer maintenance crews report that nothing can 

match these products for ease of use and 

effectiveness. Additionally, filters can be restored to 

"as-new" condition. 

Comments from Water Boards 

"Triple? Odour Control removes fats & greases 

and controls odours like no other product we have 

known." 

"Triple? Odour Control does more than what is 

claimed on the sales brochures, not less, like 

competitors' products." 
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Marine Applications 

Triple? Odour Control can greatly reduce OH&S 

and environmental issues in marine applications. 

Add Triple? Odour Control directly to sewer tanks, 

septic tanks, toilets, etc. For toilets that constantly 
have problems, pour 50ml down the toilet twice 

weekly and ½ to I cup to tanks as often as 

required. 

Triple? Odour Control converts poisonous 

Hydrogen Sulphide gases to harmless elemental 

substances, thus greatly reducing the respiratory 
risks involved with OH&S issues in closed 

environments. 

This non-corrosive surfactant chemistry contains a 

high percentage of colloid cleaner which is effective 

for floor and general bathroom cleaning, thus 

odours are removed while cleaning is being done. 

Any residue flushed to sewer will reduce further 

odours, assist sewer flow and constantly maintain 

pipework. 

Triple 7 bio-based surfactant cleaners are also 

effective for mould removal. 

Odours within air systems can be removed by 
spraying Triple? Odour Control onto filter pads or 

misted directly into ductwork to remove odour from 

air flows. 

Sick rooms and laundries can also benefit by 
spraying whenever needed and by adding to 

washing machine loads when necessary. 
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